ABSTRACT: This article contains the results of electric strength measuring of board composite materials and electrical insulators. It describes and briefly specifies the measured materials, i.e., the composites based on Glass, Kevlar and Carbon fiber. The composite electrical insulators are Kartit, Glasstextite and Textite. The measurement description shows the measurement system diagram and parameters of the used testing high-voltage source. The evaluation suggests the possibility of using composite materials as electromobiles' construction components which require specific electrical properties.
INTRODUCTION
The electric strength is a parameter that characterizes electric-insulating materials. Its value dimensioned use of electric insulators in practice. New requirements for automobile construction parts emerged during the electromobile development in the research laboratories of the Institute of Progressive Technology for the Automotive Industry. This is particularly applied to the electromobile chassis. Function parts and battery boxes are consequently connected to the chassis. The battery boxes contain power contacts with monitoring and control elements (BMS). To achieve a higher consistency and lower automobile weight, it is important to simplify and merge certain construction elements. In our case, it is the unification of the chassis and battery boxes into one function unit.
Knowledge of the electric strength of the above-mentioned materials is therefore important for determining the safety of electric vehicle components. Understanding a material's electric characteristics is an important factor in the production of electric devices and electromobile development as well. The reason is to reach the maximum possible safety for electromobile operation.
THEORETICAL ANALYSIS OF THE EXPERIMENT

Definition of Electric Strength
Electric strength is the critical size of the electric field intensity in which materials lose their insulating or dielectric capability. Solid materials are permanently damaged by an electric breakdown.
The essence of the electric breakdown is an intense increase in electric conductivity in the material. It is caused by a sudden increase in the concentration of free charge carriers. The electric breakdown proceeds to the electric arc until source shutdown. The damage range depends on the arc action duration, surrounding atmospheric conditions, specimens' material and the value of the passing current. We make a distinction between two electric breakdown types, thermic and purely electric.
The thermal breakdown of solid insulators is evoked by a sudden development of heat evoking an unlimited temperature rise until the critical moment when the insulator is thermally damaged in a particular local place and its insulating capacity drops significantly. Dielectric losses are the source of the heat. Conductivity and loss factor increase by heating the material. If conditions for reliable heat removal to the surroundings are created, the temperature increase stops at a certain level and no breakdown appears.
Dielectric losses can be physically divided into:  Conductance losses occur in all insulators because they all contain a certain number of free electrical charges and their movement at AC or DC voltage is linked with the transformation of electrical energy into heat.  Polarization losses are caused by a delay-bound movement of electrical charges for changing the size of the electrical field intensity. Here some of the energy obtained from an electrical field stays in the form of kinetic energy and transfers it to the neutral particles of material which are causing heat generation.  Ionization losses occur in the gas cavities of solid insulators when the voltage is higher than the gas ionization voltage.  Pure electric breakdown is the result of the interaction of electrons occurring in the material with the present electrical field. Electrons gain energy from the electrical field during their free electron path. This energy is transferred to the material when the material brakes the movement of the electrons. If this process of energy increase is higher than the energy decrement, a pure electric breakdown appears. The size of the electrical field Ep intensity in this type of breakdown is independent of the insulator thickness, electrode shape, and also on the voltage waveform over time. This depends especially on the material's structure and atomic composition.
In practice, the electric and thermal breakdowns can occur simultaneously because conditions are created for both the above-described electron process and sufficient heat generation as a consequence of dielectric losses. 
DESCRIPTION OF THE MEASURING DEVICE
The measuring device was proposed and constructed specially for this experiment. It was based on knowledge provided by the Czech technical standard ČSN EN 60243-2 -The Electric Strength of Insulation Materials -Experimental Methods -Part 2: Additional requirements for direct tension testing.
Measuring Stand with High-Speed Camera
The measuring stand was constructed with respect to the properties and parameters of the experimental specimens and the used electrodes. For the accurate detection of the breakdown, we used high-speed camera recording (see fig. 2 ), which was used for dynamic processes. The results of the experiment lead to several findings. The acceptable materials for the electrical insulating construction parts of the electromobile are the composites Fiberglass, Fiberglass/Kevlar, and Kevlar. These materials have more than 100 percent higher electric strength than the electrical insulation materials Kartit or Textite. Carbon-based composites seem less suitable for non-conducting structures and components. Carbon fiber in composites creates a non-homogenous field of conductible canals. The conductivity of composites with a carbon component is caused by defects in the surface layer of resin and the presence of frayed ends of carbon fibers. These frayed ends extend to the surface of the composite. For this reason, carbon-based composites cannot be recommended for separating strong electrical circuits from the environment.
High Voltage Source -Wiring Scheme
A significant finding is the analysis of the difference in the electric strength of Fiberglass and Glasstextite. Glasstextite's electric strength is 30 % higher. These materials have a very similar composition and differ especially in the production technology. Glasstextite is created using an industrial technique. The Fiberglass manual creation technology causes the formation of fine gaseous cavities in the composite volume. Ionization occurs in these fine gaseous cavities with a high electrical field. The ionization causes the chemical-thermal transformation of the gaseous state and, in some cases, cavities split and the material is damaged by the outburst of ionized gas. For this reason there is a breakdown of the material at a lower voltage level.
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